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NOTED INTERNATIONAL
OLD TIME SEND-OFF TO
B. A. A. RELAY TEAM
LAWYER AT MAINE
m—
began
rally
college
last
The
record
University
of
Maine is fortuVie
Thlr,day in the right way with a lot nate in having Dr. Justine Klotz for
of -pep," which continued unabated a guest for a few days. Dr. Klotz is
thr1::11 the evening and even lasted a graduate •doctor of the Law Univera
for the showing of a few fire-works sity of Paris, 1913, for which degree
Saturday evening, March 1st, the
CALL FOR ENTRIES
at tlle Freshman-Sophomore basket- she wrote a book on "The Polish ConI thirtieth annual B. A. A. Games were
stitution of 1791," a 600 page book
IN FRATERNITY MEETS conducted at the Mechanic's Building,
ball ., .:arne which followed the rally.
Collins, president of the published in Paris in 1913. Leaving
NI
Boston. The attendance was about the
AthIcic Association, presided and in- the University, she did a year's pracThe second and third Inter-Frater- largest ever had at these games.
iuccd the several speakers of the tical work in the office of an interna- nity Meets will be held March 8 and
,
tr
One of the best races of the evening
ng. "Squirt" Lingley, manager of tional lawyer in Paris and being an 15. Entries for the meet of March was the Bowdoin-Maine Relay. Maine
e
tra ;: was the first speaker and showed international lawyer and linguist she 8 should be in to the Track Manager came thru in grand style, defeating
"pep." He said that Nlaine has become interested in promoting in- by five o'clock, Thursday night, March Bowdoin in 3 m. 17 sec.
,•,„;!,1 show Bowdoin up as we have ternational relations between the wom- 6. The following is the list of events:
Bowdoin had the pole with Averill
40 yard dash, 40 yard low hurdles, 390 starting for Bowdoin and Charlie
a,,, in the past and then send the en of Europe and America.
She became acquainted with the yard run, 880 yard run, 1 mile run, Wansker for Maine. Charlie got away
Relay team to the Pennsylvania Reheld
in
to
be
Young
which
is
Women's Christian Association sack race, snow shoe race, high jump, in tine style and after rounding the
Carnival
lay
in
5th.
Paris,
being a member of this As- broad jump, shot put and pole vault. first corner he led Averill by a yard.
April
Philadelphia on
In addition to the above events the Wansker handed Haggerty his lead of
"icrry" Reardon was the next speak- sociation for five years, took an active
er and told the fellows that it was interest in the American organization winning freshman teams of the last a yard. Foulk ran second for Bowtheir job to see that the track and re- thru the American students and Amer- meet will race. The winning teams doin. This pair ran about even, Haglay keep up in their studies. "Jack" ican women she met at the Associa- which will race Saturday are Hannibal gerty maintaining the lead of a yard.
Hamlin. Delta Tau Delta, Phi Eta Then came the surprise of the race. It
Green. all Maine center in 1915 and tion in Paris.
out
of
this
en
Page
advantages
Kappa, and Sigma Chi.
was expected that Capt. Cleaves of
191f). told of the
Four)
-IT
llowdoin would run ancher. Instead
rally to the departing Relay Team and
of this, he followed Foulk.
as "their minds are liable to wander" VARIED ENTERPRISES AT
This
INTER-FRATERNITY
brought
Castle
when they are on the boards they will
against
Cleaves
who
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
SCHOLARSHIP CUPS
was
considered
think of this sendoff and exert themthe
star
of
the
Bow--m
selves the uttermost.
In spite of the fact that the term is
There are at Maine two fraternity doin team. Castle literally flew over
"Pat" French announced that the shortened and that the work is harder, scholarship cups, one of which will be the track, opening up a lead of three
yards which
he
team that would run Bowdoin was as several of the boys have started extra awarded permanently very soon.
maintained and
follows: Wansker '22, Castle '21, work on the side. Kappa Sigma house
The first cup, presented by the 1910 handed to Capt. Pratt, running ancher.
Hegarty '21, and Pratt '21. Pinkham is in a whirl continuously since "Jit" Senior Skull Society, will become the l'ratt easily maintained the lead and
'21 was chosen as the fifth man to go Faulkner started his matrimonial bu- permanent property of that fraternity finished with a lead of three yards.
It was a great race and Maine should
along in case of emergency. He said reau. It was a splendid thing for him having the highest scholarship and
be
proud of her relay team. Every
relay
the
that the spirit shown by
to do anti judging from the number thus holding the cup temporarily, the
man
on that team is a fighter. The
squad was the best he has ever seen of applications Jit's good work is much greatest number of times during the
while he has been at Maine.
ten years of award, from 1910-1920 performance of the team speaks well
appreciated.
The five relay men were called on
Doc Ferren has a flourishing peanut Awards are made each Commence- for the coaching of "Pat" French. It
for a few words and they showed stand at Lambda Chi Alpha.
ment for the two semesters preceding was Pat's first team and it certainly
came thru.
their enthusiasm which was to fight
Lieutenant Fred S. Willard is con- the spring semester of the awards.
for victory on Saturday night.
The ducting a jewelry business—specialty,
this
Those fraternities having won
Junior Masks "passed the hat" for a gold wrist watches.
cup, in order are: Beta Theta Pi, Al- AGGIE CLUB HOLDS
contribution to send the fifth man to
Paul Webber has just returned from pha Tau Omega, Phi Gamma Delta,
INTERESTING MEETING
the B. A. A. Games and the response a business trip to Farmington and has Phi Gamma Delta, Sigma Chi, Phi
was generous. The crowd then ad- a very good assortment of styles in Kappa Sigma, Sigma Nu, Phi Eta
The Agricultural Club held its regjourned to the gymnasium to see the spring coats.
Kappa, Phi Eta Kappa.
ular
meeting last Wednesday evening
JunFreshman-Sophomore Basketball game.
as
the
known
second
cup,
The
Clyde Vining is conducting parties
at
Winslow
Hall. Pres. Clifford DencompetCup,
is
Scholarship
Mask
thru the library. His terms are very ior
ison
'19
introduced
Ralph Mitchell,
delegations
of
PHI MU INITIATION
reasonable and we would advise pa- itive to the freshman
County
Agent.
Mr.
Mitchell gave a
tronizing Clyde because he has a thoro the fraternities represented in this
very
interesting
talk
on the Boys' and
The annual Phi Mu dance was giv- knowledge of the Library, particularly Inter-Fraternity Council. The delegaen Friday evening in the gym, which the Stacks.
tion having the highest rank shall hold Girls' Club work. He has had conwas decorated with banners and had
Boost the University by patronizing this cup until awarded to another dele- siderable experience in this work, debooths for the orchestra and guests. home trade.
gation having a higher rank. All mem- voting much time to it in the past few
Dean and Mrs. Merrill, Mrs. Hart,
bers of the competing delegations must years. The system used in keeping acMrs. Estabrooke, Mrs. Huddilston, and
have been initiated during the fall counts was taken up in detail and demFRESHMEN TRIM SOPHS
onstrated. An open discussion fol'Miss Rachel Huddilston were guests.
semester.
--m—
lowed. After the speeches different
delegation
The fraternity whose
(Continued on Page Four)
Thursday evening, immediately after shall gain possession of the cup the reports were made and then the meetthe student rally the Freshman-Sopho- greatest number of years, between the ing was adjourned.
more basketball game was staged in 1915 and 1925 Commencements, shall
A big "Heck Smoker" is being
MATERIAL WANTED FOR
the gym. The Freshmen came out of become the permanent possessor of planned. The plans are extensive and
GRIND SECTION OF
the fray with a 30 to 13 victory. The the cup. Those fraternities having won elaborate. It promises to be a real
game was played at a break-neck pace this cup are, in order of award: Phi event.
PRISM
with plenty of rough and tumble. The Kappa Sigma, Kappa Sigma, Kappa
A good deal of material is still
Freshmen showed exceptionally good Sigma, Sigma Chi.
MOVIES FOR R. 0. T. C.
needed for the grind section of
team work, and were able to keep up
the Prism. Get your Literary
a fast pace thruout the game, while
HECKS ATTENTION
A "Movie" section of the committee
talcnts to working and contribtheir opponents failed to stand the
is
the
being organized for the purpose of
ute some of the following:
of
midst
grind as well. In the
"Heck" Banquet securing films which will be of special
annual
eighth
The
victory
Classroom jokes and all bits
game, the Freshmen, seeing
is to be held Saturday evening, March educational and general interest to R.
humor.
coming their way, tried to blow the
8 as a grand final of Farmer's Week. (1. T. C. It is proposed to establish a
Poems.
power-house whistle but were unsucEvery student in the College of Agri- ( ircuit which will be announced later
Comic narratives.
cessful.
culture is invited so keep Saturday and which will assure each institution
Get out your scrap books and
Sophomores 13 evening open for the Banquet. It 13 receiving the reels in
30
Freshmen
proper turn and
find some snapshots or cartoons.
the big get-to-gether of the year for sequence. Institutions which maintain
1
Reed
rb
3
If
Needham
Original creations of some budbe on sale R. O. T. C. units and have
lb Young 1 all Hccks. Tickets will
ding genius will be gladly acmoving
O'Connor rf 6
week.
this
early
picture
facilities
should,
if
they
have
cepted. Deposit them in the box
c Bedard
Hathaway c 2
not
already
done
so, advise the comin the Registrar's office and
Purington lb 2 ...rf DeRocher 2 (1)
A chapter of Alpha Chi Rho frater- mittee as to whether or not they de-'
make the Grind section of the
If c Reardon 1
Feeney rb 1
1920 Prism what it ought to be.
nity was established at Dartmouth, on sired to be in the circuit. Reels will be.
furnished free of expense.
1.
February
Referee, Jerry Reardon.

Maine Runners Win in
Close Race with Bowdoin
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Ma because he said it the last time I
"Good-bye, paw, bood-bye, maw,
Good-bye, mule, with your old hee- was down but I guess the prayer
wasn't answered because when the
haw,
the maid Ma is always the best
about
maid,
war's
this
I don't know what
one of the family, brought in
find
looking
soon
I'll
But you bet, by gum,
all .here was was four
dinner
the
out.
s)
chops. The Missus says "Do you see
(With long drawn tendernes
Good-bye, my sweetheart, don't you your dinner ?"
I said "Yes, but where's the dinner
fret;
you people?" I guess that must
bet.
for
you
right,
all
back
I'll come
been a mistake because she only
Kaiser,
have
the
and
Turk
a
I'll bring you
me out one. When I got thru
dished
too
"How did you find your
said:
she
(with modest restraint)
can
chop?"
And that's about all one feller
"By moving the pea," I said. I guess
do."
Quickly they filed past the Red they must have felt hurt because all
Cross women distributing "the eats." they did was blush but it serves them
"Whoop-la, cigarettes" came from right for being so stingy. You have
one observant youth and the rest took heard that story about Mary and Her
up the cheer. They had run out of Little Lamb, haven't you, Ma? Well
tobacco and the majority of the men that same Mary is about seventy years
old and hale and hearty but I guess
had not had a smoke that day.
"Only one each, boys," warned the the lamb is dead cause it must have
suddenly popular canteen worker; been a lamb chop from him.
While we were waiting for the next
"they are very scarce just now." As
precthe Missus said something
F.nt• red at the Orono, Maine, Post Office as
the
full,
mouth
course
his
had
man
The University of Maine appropri- each
second elm matt-r.
securely
she used was Hammered Silall
about
tucked
Terms $.."0 per vinester.
ation bill has not yet been put before ious cigarette was
verware. Just then the maid dropped
, Edit r-In-Chief is nwponsItie for the the Legislature to vote upon due to back of his ear.
Th.
editorial columns and the general policy of
Suddenly a hush fell upon the the dishes in the kitchen and I spoke
the paper.
delay in the bills preceding it on the
a sec- right up quick and said "I guess the
The Managing Fditois have charge of th •
In order to bring the attitude of troops. Through the darkness
news columns and general make-up of the list.
break- maid is making some now." "Bright"
Cross
Red
big
a
with
train
ond
paper.
Maine before the Legislature, 200
in on that's the way you brought me up, Ma.
slowly
rolled
sides
The Business Manager with his and tents
drab
copies of last week's "Campus" were ing its
Is direct'y responsible for all the bum.n
hospital
a
was
It
Well Ma, we had some of that same
unit Mimi • s of the pap r.
sent to Augusta and each member of an opposite track.
coffee in the drawing room.
the Legislature received a copy on train from the front.
to
The Old Man told me a story about
The fresh troops pressed close
EDITORIALS
Wednesday. It was thought then that
car carrying their how he attended a dying man, (I thot
--m —
the bill would be voted on during the the sides of the
brothers.
the only thing a minister did was to
wounded
Again the question of chapel, or as- session on Thursday. The postpontup
there?"
it
going
attend to church). He was a financier
is
"How
sembly is before the student body. meta of action on the measure gives
you
Where
hell.
them
giving
and said "Do you feel perfectly safe
"We're
Shall the University of Maine support more time for work in favor of the
for?"
and happy?"
For the reasons bill. It is up to everyone to help put fellows headed
a daily assembly?
you
"Where
from—the
came
just
"I do," replied the dying man, faintstated in our last issue,—namely, that this measure across in the form in
ly, "I do," then the minister said "you
assembly is the one function binding which it was presented—providing for front."
"Give 'em more hell and good luck are on the river's bank and—"
together the colleges of this university the real needs of Maine.
"Yes, I know it," interrupted the dyto
you."
and secondly, that is a means of reach51
conversaof
fragments
the
man, "I know it, and that's Brewso
ing
And
ing. quickly and easily, the whole stuThe Maine Masque in an institution
forth.
and
back
tion
thrown
the other side, isn't it?"
on
were
er
dent body. upon subjects pertaining winch has in the past reflected a great
a
up
cropped
had
all !ailed Ma but as I did not
there
They
continually to college activities,—wc deal of credit upon the University of Meanwhile
was
which
on
informati
know where Brewer was I couldn't
believe that the daily assembly at Maine. It has made Maine favorably certain bit of
troops.
fresh
taff.
Maine should not be allowed to pass known wherever it has made trips, has .hoed all through the
smokes?
no
got
fellows
those
"What,
I came home and studied some
particifrom existence.
its
given valuable training to
Chemistry Ma. The next day I went
Yet it is apparent that radical pants and has been an activity of un- We got the last?"
Cross
Red
the
minutes
three
in
to Bangor and there was a feller
And
down
let
that
change's are necessary in order
questionable value. It is too bad to
howls
big
cigarette
their
had
the fares. His name was
workers
took
that
the daily meeting shall have the sup- such an institution to die out or even
a
secmaking
were
and
don't see how he could be
again
I
tilled
but
Wood
port and interest of the student body. lie dormant for a short period, for
car.
hospital
the
n
in
ond
because Wood is a nondistributio
conductor
a
The Campus offers as sugcstions the time lost in this manner undermines
troop
the
and
moire
minutes
few
A
conductor. I guess that is the reason
following. If the religious side of the the organization and can never be reboys
the
As
way.
why pure air is such a scarcity in rail4.!xercises are not paramount cannot a covered.
Wc are unfortunate this train was under
to
windows
the
way cars because air is a bad conductpart at least of these be done away year in not having Professor Windsor aboard hung out of
they
the
heroes
to
cheer
a
final
give
and it wouldn't do to have two of
or,
serbe
sewhose
violinist
and
with and a pianist
P. Daggett in the faculty
cured who can play familiar airs which vice and leadership have been invalu- i‘ ere leaving behind the last sight they them on a train. They use boxes to
the students can sing without the aid able to the Masque. This matter was beheld was that flickering patch of collect the nickels with on the trains
light points in the darkness.
here Ma. That makes me think about
of a director from the platform.
brought up some time before and
song—
their
to
turned
they
And
the Russian government placing a tax
Due to the acoustic properties of the nothing started. It may be too late
Kaithe
and
a
Turk
you
bring
"I'll
of one kopeck each on every egg sold
assembly hall, it is impossible for all to run on the basis of former years
too
ser,
in the kingdom, and the hens kopeckspeakers to hold the attention of the but the Masque can be put in shape
can
feller
all
one
And that's about
ing around with every mark of disstudents. In the absence of Dr. Aley for a big season next year. What
do."
satisfaction. Taint no use for us to
and at other times, speakers can be are you going to do about it, Masque
around Ma because that
kopecking
obtained who can be heard thruout the men?
A
S
OF
is just as obliging
MAN
company
LETTER
FRESH
railroad
Si
hall.
t.
governmen
the
Russian
as
It is not impossible and quite probSMOKES
JUST
Hall
Hamlin
Hannibal
meeting here
mass
a
Gee Ma we had
able that on two mornings each week
-_ SI1919
3,
March
last Thursday night. The only thing
either a "peppy" speaker can he obCholer
Melville
ity
at
Home:
Folks
Dear
that you have seen like it is a Grange
tained or a violin, flute or other soloweek?
last
my
letter
Did you miss
meeting. I guess it is just the same
The telephone bell rang.
ist from the student body, or the apThe Red Cross Canteen worker Well, I meant to write last Sunday procedure because at the Grange meetpearance of the band, mandolin club,
answered it. night but I went down to Veazie and ing they open it with a prayer and I
orchestra or other musical organiza- jumped to her feet and
men— saw that girl I was telling you about. also heard language like that the other
-1200
train
troop
"Another
tions on the campus.
the She sent me a nice letter that smelt night. It was great pep though Ma.
back
threw
she
There are unlimited possibilities in due in two hours,"
the and everything and asked me to come They were sending a Relay race to
between
shoulder
this line, and we feel that nothing can phrases over her
.
down again. I went in and just as I Boston Ma. A relay race is just like a
do more to promote the "old Maine breaks in a had connection
9,000
fed
got through the door a man in a vel- potato race Ma and from what I
The canteen had already
spirit" than a little Maine pep and
as
and
vet suit came to take my coat but I heard I guess Bowdoin was just about
troops at the trainside that day
mu.:ic each morning.
midnight the was wise to his game Ma, (that's the as fast. The public thinks that college
%Vt.. believe in assembly attendance it was well along toward
for a few way you brought me up Ma) and took yells are useless but I guess in later
in
turned
had
would
workers
with a lenient cut system and
minutes the all the money out of the overcoat ex- years when sonic of the boys get into
twenty
in
But
hold this exercise at the end of the hours rest.
work mak- cept ten cents which I handed to him. the fish business they find it comes in
at
again
second hour in the morning, at which entire force was
guess he must have felt kinder bad powerful handy. I guess Maine has
time nearly all students arc upon the ing sandwiches and coffee.
with
for trying to steal my coat and got a lot of fish dealers because there
covered
Ma
The train came in
1.11111pUs.
is
hill
then me giving him ten cents. I kind- was some holloring there that night.
American soldiers as an ant
- -in France er wanted to make a deposit in the
After that came the basketball game
Probably a good many have heard with ants. They had been
am
goon
I
candy
morrow
some
store
college
the
on
but
weeks
few
a
between the sophomores and US. I
that there is to be a big Relay Carni- only
great
I
don't
but
get
next
semester
to
the
ing
into
thrown
be
would
guess that class is a decided failure in
val at Philadelphia on April 24 and 25. they
real
taste
ten
cents.
mine
would
they
;
offensive
They are good for
everything Ma.
The. fine showing of the Maine Team allied
to
dinner
rollick
set
down
we
got
Well,
In
time.
for the first
two things and both of themn are
at the B. A. A. Games last Saturday, warfare
the
said
the
we
Grace
old
man
after
and
singing
spirits they were
nothing. It is coming spring and we
the fact that "Pete" Allen 72 and Mg
in
this
see
anything
sat still. I don't
's Song."
Continued on page four
"Charlie" Ziegler '19 will be in the "Doughboy

running at that time and that the
Nlaine team as a whole is better at
of
Board
the
a
quarter mile than at the shorter
Camp:
Puh'isheil week'y by the
with the a-s sta:ic distances
.
Main
are convincing arguments
of
University
the
of tbc claim In Practical Jounialnia.
should send her relay team
Maine
why
SEIM
Tesadisi to these games. It was Maine's wonDay of publeat'on.
Camping derful cross country team which for
11.1niverity Prias
Watt r H. Tema 'Al three years won the New England
Editor-In Chit
Harry Butler '2)
Editor
Managing
year the NaAlred It. Lingley '20 championship and one
Athietie Editor_
tional championship that made Maine
Associate Fdltors
country. Smilarly
'19 known all over the
.20
Miss Fla Wh e'er
Relay team in
Maine
of
4fIvorgs A. Potter
.20 participation
Mies Rath...en Snow
on the athMaine
this meet will put
Miii I)•rie
letic map even if we don't happen to
Department
Business
clean up. The cost will only be about
Fri r1,1
H.
Franc's
Mn-ager
1Rusin•ot
.r '?.1 $600. Coach "Pat" French who made
Olretiint'on Manager.. WPs'ey C. Pitim.
Paker '21
the winning team of last Saturday
Asset rosiness Manager __Charles H.
that Maine should be a winner
says
Reporter..
in her class. There will be a tag day
Fred.riA F. Marston
.21 soon to help defray the expenses of
I. Albert Ooldborif
WIthIem 1.. Wake
U
Misr ti. lirda Hodgmaa
sending the team to Philadelphia. The
20
Miss Minerva French
'19 student body should contribute at least
Miss Cora PhiPips
'21
Freti-rick H. Pomeroy
of us
II $200. And it is up to every one
Horace C. Crandall
Dona:d B.. Stunt t
when the tag day comes.
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1st time I
he prayer
when the
s the best
irought in
was four
o you see

:he dinner
that must
she only
got thru
ind your

Europe's Success
Sanitary fountain
With Nitrate
superb sodas and ice cream

LEOPOLD MORSE CLOTHING
GUYER HATS
WHITNEY SHIRTS
KING QUALITY SHOES
FINE HOSIERY AND NECKWEAR

For
HIGH GRADE CONFECTIONERY
Gr. AS.. MM. 1\T GmMill Street

1()% DISCOUNT TO U. OF M. STUDENTS
"THE STORE OF SATISFACTION"

UNIFORMS
AT SPECIAL PRICES

Maine

Olive Drab Wool Suits $22.50
Overcoats28.50
Spiral
Leggings
3.00
Service Hats
1.85
Overseas Caps
2.00
Army Shoes
6.50
46

TYPEWRITERS
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Call at

J. L. REILLY

Old Town

MAINE

FOR SALE AND RENTAL. SPECIAL
STUDENT'S RATES

66

64

And all other articles of Uniform and Equipment at comparatively low prices.

Remington Typewriter Co.
104 Exchange St.
BANGOR

Send for our special
"University Price List"

ARMY & NAVY STORE CO. Inc.

Staples Pharmacy
Soda, Cigars, Candy
Ice Cream
DRUGS AND CHEMICALS
Old Town
At the Waiting Room

245 West 42nd St. N. Y. City

Largemt Outfitters—Gov't Contraeters
h M Itero• of Uniforms& Equipment•
Our nearest Branch Store

CLD TOWN

23 School St. Boston

BRANCH

European farmers use 600 pounds
per acre of fertilizer containing 456
per cent of available Nitrogen.
American farmers,on average, use
200 pounds per acre of Lrtilizer
co lining 2 per cent of mostly
unava.lable Nitrogen.
Average European yields, Wheat
0 .1b,R.,tatoes,at,,.1 Cotton in Egypt,
a,-e. double American yields.
Difference is largely due to amount

1908 COMMENCEMENT

of available Nitrogen applied per
acre.

BALENTINE NOTES
hi---

-Vrite for My Free &role,
•'What Nitrate Has Done"

Miss Blanche P. Tague spent the
week end with Miss Lena Page of
Bangor.
DR. WM. S. MYERS
( !Actin A./fru te I'riff
Mr. & Mrs. G. W. Stephens enterNew York tained Kathryn Hitchings, Elva Gil25 Madison Avenue
man, Minerva French and Mary Pulat dinner Saturday.
sifer
Announcement
Miss Victoria Weeks has gone to
her home in Winslow for a few days.
Miss Dorothy Trefethern returned
Sunday after a visit to Colby.
Miss Beulah Duran spent the week
end at her home in East Corinth.
ROND OEFARTMI.NT
Several of the girls had the unexFOR THE HA NDLI NG OF HIGH GRADE pected pleasure of a visit from "the
SECURITIES
electrician."
Miss Etelle Sawyer spent the week
M. E. Pratt, Manager
end with Lucille Smith and Gladys
Okoxo, MAINE
Max field.

EASTERN TRUST & BANKING CO. the Old town Crust Company
BANGOR, ME.

$175,000
Capital Stock
675,000
Surplus and Profits
Maine Flags, Banners
The Bank that has helped to make
and Novelties
Town grow and grow with it.
Old
Maine Stationery always on
first on Roll of Honor list
Stands
hand. Come in and see us
of Maine.
State
in the
HOULIHAN'S PIIARMACY
Maintains Savings department. AlOrono, Maine
lows interest on deposits subject to
check.
NV. H. RICHARDSON, MGR.
H. W. PORTER, ASST. MGR. MASSACHUSETTS CLUB
We carry the beseassortment of

mpENFID A

Bostonian Shoes

We carry a full line of all the
latest style and invite you
to call and look them over

GIVES DANCE
annual dance of the MassachuArthur Chapin Co. settsTheClub
was held Saturday evening,

117bolesale Grocers
IDEAL SHOE Co.
Old 'Irown :Shane
CLOTHES

KUPPENHEIMER

Directors:
Arthur Chapin
Wm. H. McKechnie
Carl E. Danforth

Florsheim and Emerson Shoes
For Men
CROSSETT SHOES
For Women

GOLDSMITH BROS.
C'cicry Shop

100 BROAD ST.,
BANGOR, MAINE

We have a fine stock of military equipment especially

Service Hats
and Puttees

Cigars, Tobacco,

Y. W. C. A. operetta which was
Fishing Tackle The
to have been presented by the girls of
the University of Maine on March 14,
has been postponed until next term.
It will be presented in the Assembly
BANGOR, ME. Room the third week of college in the
third term.

GUS YOUNG

A meeting of the N. E. I. A. A. was
held at the B. A. A., Saturday afterAll work first-class and warranted all
noon. The New Englands will be run
kinds of Official work. Oculist,
May 24. The place of the Meet
off
Presriptions filled. We have a
w as left to the executive committee.
good line of Military Wrist
In all probability it will be at Tech.
Watches

WATCH REPAIRING

he,t standard grades of men's
furnishings

YOU NOB'

The National Intercollegiate will occur at Harvard May 30 and 31. This
is good news to Maine track followers
as we should be able to send a good
sized squad to compete.

Conducted in the interest of Athletic Ass'n.

26 State Street

For Cigars

Special Sale This Week
FUDGE AND PEANUT BARS - -

Pipes

5C

Cigarettes

The Rexall Store

etc.

Old Town

The

AT THE ROBINSON CORNER

The following were initiated into
A 4) ti Monday, March third at the
home of Barbara and Lillian Dunn:
Catherine Sargent of Sargentville;
Frances Stowe, of Old Town ; Marguerite Tibbetts of Bangor; Nerita
Willey of Camden.

University Store Company

ALEXANDER FRASF.R

MILLER 6 WEBSTER
Clothing Co.

ALPHA OMICRON PI

Bangor, Me

ORONO, MAINE

COLD FEET
'lit .tand for it get a 1<antleak hot
water Bottle—warranted f
two years

Thursday evening, March 6, the
Civil Engineering Society will hold
their first meeting of the year in Wingate Hall at 7:30. Election of officers
will take place and several of the
members will give short talks. Steps
are being taken to secure interesting
speakers for the succeeding meetings.
All civil engineering students should
attend and take part in the organization. Freshmen should turn out and
identify themselves with the society.

ADOLF PFAFF

E. J. VIRGIE, Clothier )-•
M ILL STREET

March 1 in the gym. There was not
a very large crowd out but everyone
had a good time. Palmer's Orchestra
furnished the music and it was the
best of the season.
Madame Parcher and Mrs. Jeanette
Harrington chaperoned ably assisted by
Carl A. R. Lewis and "Kid" Potter.

-

CIVILS TURN OUT!

Y. W.C. A. PLAY POSTPONED

HARLOW Si

for Che Military man

CUP

NI How many have noticed the Commencement Cup in the Reading room
of the Library? It is a small sterling
silver cup, with dates upon it. It was
presented by the class of 1908 and is
awarded each year to the class having the largest percentage of its membership present at Commencement.
The first award was in 1909. Since
then the following classes have held
it:
1872, 1873, 1875, 1875, 1872, 1872,
1872, 1872, 1872, 1872.
The class of 1872 has held it for
seven years out of ten.

finest cigar store in Maine
ItA N,,ok

"I foim

lii F. h C M

v.AR"

Mr. Gannett and Prof. Matthews
spent the week end in Boston. They
The Home of
attended a Y. M. C. A. Conference, at
Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes
which John R. Mott was the principal
speaker.
Bangor, Maine

Our Senti-aunual lied Figure :;ille
Opens 14,eb.

it h 1919

Every Article Reduced

BENOIT MUTTY CO.
191 Z:abase* Street

Basior. Ma se

THE

4
MT. VERNON HOUSE
Faye Smith '19 spent the week end
in Machias.
Priscilla Elliott '20 spent the week
end at the home of Florence McLeod
in Old Town.
Catherine Sargent '22 was the guest
of Mollie Wheeler in Bangor Friday.
Thelma Sawyer '22 spent the week
end with Miss Runnell in Bangor.
Ruby Hackett visited Corinne Furbush over the week end.
Bernice Whitney ex '20 was the
guest of Isabel Dyer Saturday and
Sunday.
Dorrice Higgins '17 spent Friday
night with Ella Hall.
Ursula Little '19 and Eleanor Flint
'21 spent Saturday night with Ella
Wheeler.
st
(Continued from Page One )
LETTERS OF A FRESHMAN
arc going to throw some of them in
the river pretty soon. One fellor is
tall and has got a lot of gold teeth.
There was a dance given the Mass.
club Ma Saturday night. I wanted to
go but you know how it is when you
are a freshman, you do not know the
co-eds. I guess they had a good time
because they took some of the "Air"
dances. I was up in the balcony in
chapel. I explained what that was to
you Ma, and a couple came in, couple
here Ma means a boy and girl. Pretty
soon I heard her say forgivenly "Come
dear, kiss my cheek and make it up."
"I'll kiss it" he answered, "but I
guess it don't need anymore making
up." That's the kind they are up here
Ma.
All these ko-eds are light on their
feet Ma but when they step on mine
—Woh—Another goo(' thing Ma is
that they have waxed the floor.
Spring is coming Ma. In the spring
a ko-eds fancy lightly turns to Pineyknoll. Poetic, that's the way I feel
now Ma. We have had anuf snow up
here and I guess they was right when
they said there was good sleighing up
here ten months out of the year.
Yours till the snow goes,
Your loving son, Afeelus.
P. S. Don't worry about my drinking, up here a man died the other day
from a snake bite. Up in Old Town
however, a man's well froze up and
he never noticed it for two months.
Afeelus.
N
The thirteenth annual Farmers'
Week w ill be given by the College of
Agriculture of the University of Maine
during March 3d to 8th, 1919.
The program will consist of lectures,
eon ferences, discussions, demonstrations and exhibits. Special programs
will be offered under the auspices of
the Maine Department of Agriculture,
Bureau of Markets, Maine Seed Improvement Association, Maine Pomological Society, Maine Association of
Agricultural Students and the Maine
Federation of Agricultural Associations.
The list of speakers will include
teachers in the various departments of
the College of Agriculture, members of
the Experiment Station staff, representatives of the State Department of
Agriculture, the State Grange, a large
number of agricultural associations of
Maine and many successful farmers
from all parts of the State.
—

ROUND TABLE TO MEET
--Ni—
ne Round Table will meet at 'latent inc Hall, Tuesday afternoon March
4. from four until five o'clock. The
Freshmen will entertain.

MAINE

(Continued from Page One)
NOTED INTERNATIONAL
LAWYER AT MAINE
—at—
She went back to Poland, her native
land, in June 1914, and saw the German invasion and bombardment of her
own native town, Kalish. During
1914-1915 she was active as an interpreter in government service, speaking
and writing the following languages:
Polish, Russian, French, German and
English. She was a member of the
Legal Advisory Board investigating
the damage done by the Germans in
the invaded countries. Besides this
work, she has done relief work in Poland and Russia in 1914 and 1915. She
came to America in November 1916
with a view of promoting friendship
and cooperation between American and
European women.
Dr. Klotz is now the specialist for
Polish and Russian interests of the
Division of Work for Foreign Born
Women, that department of the War
Work Council of the Young Women's
Christian Association which is promoting a country-wide program of international friendship between women of
different nationalities living in this
country.

CAMPUS

WELCOME TO ALL
The Old Town

Bowling

Alleys and Billiard
Rooms

EPSTEIN BROS.
N. E. latneau Clothing Co.

ENUS
17 Llack (Tees
and 3 cf.pying

HOME OF
HART SCHAFFNER, MARX

F AS
CLOTHES

FREE
Trial samples of
VENUS penc.!s sent
free on reque!,f

Old Town, Maine

American Lead Penca

Patronize Our Advertisers

215 Fifth Ave.. Dept.vis; tyl. a.
Ojai Vatican,vs and stores throughout the world.

-DRICEfor price,grade for grade,

(Continued from Page One)
PHI MU INITIATION
Saturday afternoon Helen Bragdon,
Leona DeBeck, Ruth Coombs, Lucy
Chamberlain, Gertrude Farnum, Ina
Gillespie, Hope Perkins, Cora Russell,
Adessa Spaulding and Bernice Young,
all of '22 and Elizabeth Chase '20 were
initiated into Phi Mu.
Saturday evening, March 1, the banquet was held at the Bangor House.
Hilda Hodgdon was toastmistress. The
girls were glad to welcome back several alumnae, among whom were
Gladys Merrill. Isabel Frawley, Gladys
Kavanah, Mary Leonard, Mildred
Morrison, Murial DeBeck, Marion
Buzzell, Dorrice Higgins, Marie Frawley, Madeline Moore, Mary Coughlin,
Bernice Whitney, and Charlotte Cross.
Mrs. Merrill and Miss Rachel Huddilston and the patronesses Mrs. Hart
and Mrs. Huddilston were present at
the banquet.

selling
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TRADE

MARK

there is no better pipe made
than a NirD C. You cal get a pipe
with the familiar trn :,le trademark in any size and shape and
grade you want—and you will be
glad you did it. W D C Pipes are
American made and slid in the
best shops at $6 down to 75 cents.
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WM.DEMUTH & CO., New York
1Vorid'8 Largest Pipe Manufacturer
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Here is a pipe to be
proud of in any company.
Genuine French Briar.
carefully selected.beautifully worked, superbly
mount( d with sterling
band at.d vulcani:e bit.
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HUSBAND

"My ideal husband," said coed No.
1, "must be a strong, silent man, full
of grit, and able to bear the heat and
burden of the day without flinching—
one who will not hear a word said
about me, and who will not utter an
unkind word himself."
Said coed No. 2: "What you want
is a deaf-and-dumb coal-heaver."
Up to the time of going to press,
the Maine Legislature has not considered the University of Maine Appropriation Bill due to a delay in passage
of bills ahead of the Maine bill on the
list. It is hoped that the Legislature
will grant this bill as presented which
is an absolute necessity to place Maine
on a pre-war basis.
Lieutenant Julius II. Kritter, who
has just returned from six months'
service in France, was a recent visitor
on the campus. Lieut. Kritter is an old
Maine man, of the class of 1916. He
is a member of Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity.
Harvard has decided to resume all
major sports on a pre-war basis, and
all-year-around athletic coaches are
favored. Percy D. Houghton, Crimson football coach of the, past few
years, advocates a policy Of compulsory athletics for freshmen.
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The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES—M ajOr subjects in Biology,
Chemistry, Economics and Sociology, Education, English, German, Greek and Classical Archeology, History, Latin, Mathematics, and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics, and Romance Languages. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE OF AcatommaE—Curricula in Agronomy, Animal
Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry, and for Teachers of
Agriculture, Two years' course in Home Economics for Teachers. School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter
courses. Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture courses.
Demonstration work.
COLLEGE OF Tent NOLOGY—Curricula in Chemical Enngineering, Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
COLLEGE OF LAW—Three years' course preparing for admission to the bar.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION--OffiCeS and
principal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's'degree are offered
by the various colleges.
SU M ER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
credit).
For catalogue and circulars, address
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO, MAINE
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